MISSOURI STATE EMPLOYEE STORE

IMPROVING LIVES

MISSOURI VOCATIONAL ENTERPRISES
CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES

FOR SAFER COMMUNITIES

https://docservices.mo.gov/mve/
**MISSOURI BICENTENNIAL**

**Limited Edition Commemorative Items**

**Bicentennial Flag Showcase**
- Oak - $130.00
- Birch - $136.00
- Walnut - $142.00

**Historic 24 Star Flag**
- 3' x 5' - $80.00
- 4' x 6' - $99.00
- 5' x 8' - $124.00
- 6' x 10' - $217.00

**Commemorative Coasters**
- E-255 Leather $6.00 per set
- E-256 Natural Cork $3.00 per set

**Bicentennial Laser Cut Metal Art**
- 18'' x 21'' - $45.00

**Bicentennial T-Shirt**
- S-5XL white only (any size/one design)
  A-2007.spc $6.65 each.

**Bicentennial Hooded Sweatshirt**
- S-5XL white only (any size/one design)
  A-2017.spc $19.60 each.

For more details on these items, please visit our website: [https://docservices.mo.gov/mve/](https://docservices.mo.gov/mve/)
Custom-Built Cabinetry & Furniture...
Providing Beauty, Style and Flexibility

MVE CUSTOM CABINETRY: Custom made cabinets from MVE will provide the solution for those hard to fit spaces. Durable, easy-care laminate/melamine construction yields a beautiful, yet practical cabinet. Optional solid oak doors in a variety of styles and stain colors are available to customize to your taste.

Steamer Trunk
Measuring 36 1/2"W x 20 1/2"D x 22"H, with a sliding removable tray (17 1/4" x 18 1/2" x 5 1/4"H). Solid hardwood construction with genuine leather accent handles. All hardware including lock, hinges, corners, and latches are brass plated. A lifetime gift!

$352.00 J-705 Oak Steamer Trunk
Oak trunk with birch, oak, walnut, or maple trim

$403.00 J-706 Walnut Steamer Trunk
Walnut trunk with birch, oak, walnut, or maple trim

Solid Cedar Chest
Constructed of 3/4” solid aromatic cedar and a rubbed oil finish, each chest is a work of art that will be cherished for generations. Customize with an engraved or embossed initial or ornamental design to make it exclusively one-of-a-kind.

44”W x 23 1/2”D x 23 3/4”H
$375.00 J-711 Plain or customized

Oak Chest
3/4” solid oak with rubbed oil finish.
44”W x 23 1/2”D x 23 3/4”H
$395.00 J-712 Plain or customized

CPAP Nightstand
The MVE CPAP Nightstand is designed specifically to hold CPAP, BiPAP, and VPAP equipment and is ideal for the room of a sleep apnea patient. It is equipped with a wooden hanging hook for the face mask. The CPAP Nightstand has side and back openings for air hoses and wires. Durable oak wood and laminate construction will last through years of use. This nightstand is available in multiple finishes.

• No assembly needed – ready to use
• Can be used with door closed
• Upper and lower shelves with slides for easy access
• Catalyzed lacquer finish is moisture-resistant
• High pressure laminate on cabinet and shelf tops are heat and moisture resistant
• Surfaces clean easily with soft damp cloth
• Hand-made in Missouri by MVE
• Dimensions: 16 1/2”W x 25”D x 30”H

$150.00 J-740

Custom Routed Wood Signs - Call for pricing information

MVE can build a box to your specifications to hold whatever contents you need to store. Select Maple or Oak wood with your choice of stain color and engraved graphics. We have a large selection of graphic designs from which to choose. Price quote according to size, wood selected and intricacy of box design.
Floating Concealment Shelf
Hand crafted with real hardwoods. Easily installed and with all the usefullness of a shelf, it packs an extra punch with a discreet foam lined compartment just below the surface. Available in multiple finishes to match any decor. Custom sizes are also available.

J-141 16" - $52.00  
J-142 24" - $62.00  
J-143 36" - $84.00

Toy Dumptruck  
$44.00

Toy Tractor  
Large - $30.00  
Small - $15.00

Small Toy Grader  
$15.00

Wood Key Caddy  
12"Wx14"H  
$10.00

Rustic Wood Planter Box  
25.5"Lx5.5"Wx4"D  
$10.00

Wood Panhead Motor Clock  
$75.00

Tee Shirts
Short & Long Sleeve - Sleeveless
100% Cotton Tee features set-in sleeves and crew neck rib collar. Offered with or without left chest pocket. Available in Forest Green, Black, Red, Orange, Navy, White, Ash Gray and Burgundy. Sizes S, M, L, XL-6XL

Short Sleeve without pocket  
A-1801 *All Colors - Sizes S thru 6XL $3.00  
A-1802 with pocket $3.85

Long Sleeve without pocket  
A-1806 *All Colors & any size - Sizes S thru 6XL $5.10

Add .85 for pocket  
Add $2.00 for tall sizes

- No Imprinting or Embroidery -

Sleeveless without pocket  
A-1809 *All Colors Women's $4.20

Men's $4.55
Sizes S thru 6XL

Add .85 for pocket  
Add $2.00 for tall sizes

*Color availability subject to current inventory only

Hooded Sweatshirt
The hooded sweatshirt is made out of heavy, 10 ounce, 50% cotton/50% polyester sweatshirt fleece. 1-piece seamed ribbed cuffs and bottom band with spandex; drawstring hood and front pouch pocket. Available in white, ash gray, navy and black. Sizes S-6XL.

A-1308  $14.75

Summer and Winter Caps with Elastic Headband
One size fits most. Koolnit material & diamond pro bill. Black only. (For larger head sizes, please indicate L/XL on order form)  
JCCC

Summer Cap: 6-quarter construction  
A-1018  $8.55

Winter Cap: 6-quarter construction  
A-1019  $8.55

Add $1.10 for logo  
Add $1.10 per line
Shirts for Custom Printing

*Minimum order of 12 shirts & must include printing/embroidery.

Men’s/Women’s Performance Pique’ Polo
100% polyester pique’; moisture wicking, anti-microbial, UV protection performance.

Men’s/Women’s/Youth T-Shirts

Visit our website for all the information and pricing on Gildan shirts

https://docservices.mo.gov/mve/

Clear Vinyl Tote Bag
Clear vinyl with sewn codura edges. Nylon web handle.
A-3200 $6.50

Clear Vinyl Lunch Box Tote
Clear vinyl with sewn codura edges. Nylon web handle. Large plastic zipper.
A-3201 $8.50

Promotional Tote Bags
These two handle, durable twill tote bags measure aprox. 15” X 15”. Available colors on hand are Black, Gray, Navy, Chartreuse, White, Khaki, Red, Orange, Dk. Brown, Brite Yellow, Fulton Blue, and Dk. Navy.
$1.80 each
Plus printing charge as follows. One, any color ink design only $0.70 per side.
Add a set-up fee of $15.00

Bandanas
Bandanas come in an assortment of colors. One color imprint.
Call for quantity breaks over 500 and color options.
$3.10 each
Add a set-up fee of $15.00

Keep warm & cozy at any sporting event with a blanket custom embroidered with your logo!

Stadium Blanket
Stadium blanket with carry bag features fleece-lined, water resistant 200 denier nylon oxford cloth, urethane coated for moisture repellency. Blanket is 49” x 72” and accommodates two seated side by side. Two colors with embroidered logo on blanket and bag. A great fundraising option or promotional tool for schools, associations, clubs, and civic organizations!
A-2990 $25.00 each
$20.00 (Qty. - 25 or more)

A-2991 Personalization for A-2990
Personalize your blanket and/or bag with your name or jersey # - $5.00 per line/per item.
- Add as a separate line item on your order ($5.00 X number of lines/number of items).

For any non-stock colors, a minimum quantity of 15 blankets will be required.
Swing Set
Includes 5-ft wide porch swing connected to a 1 1/2” round tubing frame. Powder coat finish in available colors.
$223.00 T-145
Personalized with name - $235.00

Porch Swing
Powder Coat finish in available colors.
Personalized with name - Add $10.00
$105.00 4 ft. wide T-144A (plain)
$114.00 5 ft. wide T-144B (plain)
$131.00 6 ft. wide T-144C (plain)

Single Glider
The frame and base are made from 1” x 1” x 16 ga. square tubing. 24 1/4”W x 37 7/8”H. Seat is made out of expanded metal and curved to make a comfortable seat. Head rest is 19 1/4” x 6 3/4” and made of 14 ga. sheet steel. It can be customized with name or design. Powder coat finish in vador black, weather green, or penny vein.
$99.00 T-142

Double Glider
$229.00 T-143

Metal Rocker
$75.00 T-200

Modern Park Bench & Chair
Modern, simple design, solid construction, and affordability combine to make this bench the perfect choice for your home patio.

• 1” x 2” 16 ga. rectangular tubing construction.
• Standard powder coat finish in Vador Black (other colors available)
• Tabs on base for affixing to concrete or wood.
• Memorial plaque (M-203) can be added for additional cost.

Bench is 60”W x 19.5”D (seat) x 37.3”H (back)
M-215 Bench $285.00

Chair is 24” x 19.5”D (seat) x 37.3”H (back)
M-216 Chair $162.00

PS950.0 Deer Platform Stand
Includes: Heavy Duty 1” tubing construction
• 1 ea. Platform
• 1 ea. Base
• 1 ea. Base Extension

Needed, but not NOT Included:
• Transport Wheels (2 ea.) (Optional)
• Ratchet Straps (2 ea.)
• 1/4” Clevis Pins (5 ea.)
• 1/4” 20 x 1” Hex head bolts (2 ea.)
• 1/4” Flat Washer (4 ea.)
• 1/4” Lock Washer (2 ea.)

• Special Note: Any tree smaller than 12” in diameter should not be used as support for this platform. Platform is designed for a 5 degree incline. Any more than this may result in damage to the platform. Approximate weight is 60 lbs.

$109.00 - PS950 Single
Available in vador black powder coat finish. Approx. size 71’H x 29”W

Deer Stand Replacement Parts
Shooting Rail - $15.00 PS950A
Replacement Ladder-Bottom Section - $20.00 PS950B
Replacement Ladder-Mid Section - $20.00 PS950C
Replacement Brace - $10.00 PS950D

$165.00 - T-114 Double
Includes ladder (room for 2 people)
Available in vador black powder coat finish.
Approx. size 12’H x 4’ 9 1/2”W

Target Dots
Fluorescent orange dots in various sizes & packages. Choose from:
1 pkg. - 1”-2” Dots
1 pkg. - 3” Dots
1 pkg. - 4” Dots
50 sheets per pkg.
$5.50 pkg.

Game Gambrels
Made of 7/16” rod. Available in vador black powder coat finish.
24”L x 11”H
$9.00 T-115
Single Feeder
Half of a 55 gallon plastic drum. Ideal feeding solution on a limited budget. Frame available in vador black powder coat finish.
36”L x 25”W x 24”H
$58.00  T-120

Double Feeder
Frame available in vador black powder coat finish.
73”L x 25”W x 24”H
$87.00  T-121

Triple Feeder
Frame available in vador black powder coat finish.
109”L x 25”W x 24”H
$133.00  T-122

Mineral Feeder with roof
Round Tubing. Available in green air dry enamel finish.
48”L x 36”W x 56”H
$209.00  T-123

Wall Mount Feeder
Frame available in vador black powder coat finish
25”L x 23”W x 29”H
$36.00  T-126

Gate
Made of heavy duty 1 1/2” 16 gauge steel. Tubular construction for added strength. Long life in the field. Note: Hinges, brackets, or other hardware is NOT included. Choice of red or green air dry enamel finish.
$138.00 10 ft. T-136
$167.00 12 ft. T-137
$187.00 14 ft. T-138
$207.00 16 ft. T-139

Grill King 500
Grill has a 32” x 15” grilling surface, and a 30” x 6 1/2” warming rack. Heavy duty for long life and large enough for the biggest appetites! Finished in high-temp black paint.
$190.00  T-100

Grill King 600
Same as above but includes “knock-out” so you can convert to LP gas grill (accessories not included) Finished in high-temp black paint.
$190.00  T-101

Grandaddys Smoker Grill
Made of rolled steel with heavy duty fire grate. Grill has a 30” x 18” grilling surface, and a 30” x 8” warming rack. Side smoker has a 14” x 16” grill with adjustable draft - both side & bottom. Even the smoke stack is adjustable. Smell that smoke! Finished in high-temp black paint.
$399.00  T-102

Fire Ring
Simple, versatile, and durable fire ring has a 34” x 24” pit with rack 36” tall and 44” wide. Two adjustable swing arm shelves are 14” x 14”. This fire ring will be the center of your outdoor gatherings for many years! Finished in high-temp black paint.
$140.00  T-106 / 14 ga.
## Customizable Tailgate Grill
- Customized for your favorite team or organization
- 24”L x 15”D Cook surface
- Spiral rod handle guard
- 7 3/4” legs, 1 1/2”sq. Steel tube
- Front and rear slide vents
- Includes 2 rod handles for removing cook grate
- Optional hitch arm attachment available
- Approx. Size: 37”L x 23 1/8”H (26 1/2”H with top plate)
- Finished in high-temp black paint.

### T-159 $150.00

## Hitch Arm Attachment
(available and will fit all three grills)
- 2” sq. Steel tubing to fit standard 2” receiver hitch
- 2 arm yoke attaches to grill, ensuring stability
- 2 piece adjustable arm allows for tailgate up or down
- Available in black enamel finish.

### T-161 $65.00

## Plain Tailgate Grill
(not shown)
Same as T-160 without customization

### T-160 $165.00

## Personal Tailgate BBQ Grill
- Constructed of 16 gauge steel.
- Wooden handles and a full 11” x 8” cooking surface.
- Overall size 14”H x 12”W x 12”D (measurements include handles)
- Finished in high-temp black paint.

### T-159 $150.00

## Fish Fryer
The fryer is 12”W x 15”L x 11”D. The back, sides and bottom of the box is constructed out of 11 ga. sheet steel. Handles are attached to both sides for easy lifting. Fryer comes with two nickel plated one wire fry baskets, one fryer thermometer and one hose regulator. Two 6” wheels make for easy moving. Finished in black high temp paint.

### T-165 $329.00

## Smokers Stand
This metal smokers station is ideal for anywhere smokers light up. All metal construction is fire safe and long lasting. Base is 14 1/2” x 13 1/2”, approx. 38” tall. Available in vador black powder coat finish.

### M-550 $62.00

## Patio Fire Pit
An Outdoor Fire Pit that will give your Patio area your own personal style! Finished in high-temp black paint. 30”H x 28”W

### T-107 $145.00

## Single Basket Fish Fryer
Fryer comes with one nickel plated one wire fry basket. Finished in black high temp paint.

### T-164 $199.00

## Assorted Graphics Available

## Chicken Cooker - T-105 $7.00
Rib Rack - T-186 $10.00
Hamburger Press - T-187 $12.00
Pepper Cooker - T-188 $10.00
Bell Pepper Cooker - T-188A $10.00

### E-TGG $39.00

### T-105

### T-186

### T-188

### T-188A

### T-187

### T-165

### T-164

### T-107
Picnic Table
This rugged 6’ table is constructed of heavy 1 1/2” diameter iron pipe frame with 1/4” X 1 1/4” X 1 1/4” angle iron braces. Replaceable wooden top and seats. Top and seats are pine boards painted green and frame is vador black powder coat.
Top size: 23”W X 72”L X 32”H
Seat size: 9 1/4”W X 72”L X 21”H
$302.00  M-105

Plant Hangers Single Hook T-180 A-E
1/2” steel rod, single hook. Choice of decorated or plain. Sets approx. 2 ft. in ground. Your choice of available colors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Plain</th>
<th>Decorated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. 4’</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. 5’</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. 6’</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 8’</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. 9’</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Double Hangers T-181 A-D
5/8” steel rod, single hook. Choice of decorated or plain. Sets approx. 2 ft. in ground. Your choice of available colors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Plain</th>
<th>Decorated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. 5’</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. 6’</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. 8’</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. 9’</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Measurements are from ground level to the top

Firewood Stand
16 ga. ends are 60” tall. You add 2 x4’s so the width can be made to fit available space. (Graphic designs vary) Available in vador black powder coat finish.
$60.00  T-109

2 Piece Flag Pole
This 2 piece steel flag pole kit has everything you need to fly your flag!
- Powder coated 14 ga. tube steel, 2 piece construction.
- Will accommodate both 3’x5’ and 4’x6’ flags.
- 24” ground sleeve.
- Hinged at the base for easy access.
- 1/4” white nylon braided halyard rope.
- Welded 4” cleat.
- Cast aluminum adjustable outrigger truck with nylon pulley.
- Assembly required.
- Available in 3 colors: Black (J-720.BLK), Silver (J-720.SLV), and White (J-720.WHT)
- 3” gold sphere.
- Optional eagle topper $30.00

Memorial Flag Pole Marker
3” x 5” engraved and polished aluminum marker mounted on 1” steel support that can be bolted to the base of the pole. Approx. 10”H overall. Specify wording on order (approx. 30 characters)
M-180    $30.00

Memorial Markers
Made with 11 ga. sheet steel. 4 stakes made of 1/2” solid rod. Powder coat finish.
Rectangle - 9”H x 18”W.....$22.00
Oval - 12”H x 20”W........$25.00
Square - 20” H x 24” W...$45.00
American Flag
Nylon 3’ x 5’. Distinctively styled with embroidered white stars, stitched stripes, reinforced ends, two brass grommets and nylon thread. Designed to resist fading or fraying, this flag is perfect for outdoor use. Other sizes and polyester available.
A-2410 - $18.00

Missouri Flag (Nylon)
Single sided nylon fabric, 3’ x 5’. Made in the USA!
Other sizes and polyester available.
A-2420 - $17.00

POW/MIA Flag
The symbol of our nations concern and commitment to resolving as fully as possible the fate of Americans still held prisoner, missing and unaccounted for. Single sided, 3’ x 5’.
Other sizes and polyester available.
A-2430 - $18.00

MVE Special Order Flags
US Historical Flags, All 50 State Flags, US Military Flags, Religious Flags

US Military Flags
Nylon - 3’x5’ - $17.00
Single side print

- A2310 Army
- A2330 Air Force
- A2320 Navy
- A2340 Marine Corps
- A2350 Coast Guard

Wind Chimes
Two sizes, a variety of designs to choose from: Fox, horse, rooster, butterfly and more. Powder coat finish in available colors.
$30.00 14” T-149B
$42.00 48” T-149C
Artwork

Portraits, landscapes, cityscapes, seascapes, still life... What appeals to you? Artwork is on canvas painted with acrylics, oils, airbrush, pen and ink, charcoal or mixed media. Custom framing and custom orders are welcome.

Leather Craft

High quality leather items using vegetable tanned leather on the outside and high quality suede finished leather on the inside. All items are hand laced or machine sewn. Black, dark brown, tan or burgundy lace is available for all laced items. Sewn items are available in dark brown or black thread.

Items available include billfolds, tri-folds, clutches, purses, guitar straps, Bible covers, rifle slings of varying shapes and sizes. Family heirlooms or a customer's favorite wallet can be used as a pattern. Custom leather portraits and pictures are available. These are hand tooled and airbrushed for a high quality realistic appearance.

Prices will vary depending on the item you wish to purchase.

Key Fob $5.00
Can Koozie $19.95
Plain belt $17.00
(upto 46" x 1-1/5")

Leather Pictures

Specialty/Carved $25.00
(upto 46" x 1-1/5")
Plain wallet $19.25
Carved wallets $26.00

Laser Engraved Leather Coasters
Genuine leather coaster with laser-engraved image of your choosing. 3 7/8" diameter will fit most cups. Choice of gray or brown leather. Sold in pkg of 4 of the same design and color.
E-255 $6.00

Laser Engraved Cork Coasters
3 7/8" diameter will fit most cups. Sold in pkg of 4 of the same design.
E-256 $3.00

INVENTORY REDUCTION!
Blair Oaks or JC Jays Trailer Hitch Plug
E-CHP $45.00 NOW $25.00 each
While Supplies Last!

Stained Glass

Beautifully handcrafted Stained Glass items are made from quality glass and real lead. All products are hand made by experienced craftsmen. Many different products can be made such as sun catchers, jewelry boxes, book ends, lamp shades, candle holders, windows, and much more. Pricing depends on the detail and type of materials used, but the average is $0.55 per square inch plus the cost of hardware.

Jewelry Box - Large $58.00
small $37.00
State Seal -
4" round - $18.00
10" round - $40.00
15" round - $65.00
Good Earth Liquid Deicer
Has been tested and proven to be effective to -25° F. It is ready to use and requires no mixing or diluting. Liquid Deicer is unique to the market because it has a high percentage of calcium chloride and incorporates unique corrosion inhibitors with a natural fertilizer. Apply Liquid Deicer before a storm hits and it will provide up to 48 hours of residual activity. It will not allow the ice and snow to bond to the concrete and asphalt. This makes cleanup and removal of tough ice and snow FAST!

Product Description
Liquid Deicer is the true solution to fighting ice and snow. It is perfect for sidewalks, steps, loading docks, ramps, doorways, parking lots, walking platforms, etc… Eliminates the unsightly mess and residue that granular products leave behind. This formula is ready to use and is non-toxic, non-corrosive and will work to -25°. Use Liquid Deicer before or after a storm for unbelievable results!

~These items available only from the store~

Liquid Hand Soap
A concentrated liquid hand cleaner containing emollients and selected water softeners. Suitable for dilution before filling dispensers.
$7.31 F-506A
1 gal. Plastic jug

Ready To Use Foaming Hand Soap
No mixing required, just pour into dispensing unit.
1 gal. Plastic jugs – case of four $19.00 F-506B

22 oz. Spray Bottles
An adjustable trigger sprayer and a plastic bottle
$1.75 ea. F-521

1 Gallon Pump Sprayers
Adjustable sprayer - Viton chemical resistant seals
$16.50 ea. F-525

All-Purpose Cleaner
A concentrated, neutral stabilized, high-foaming composition for general deep cleaning purposes. Dilute 1:64
$6.25 gal. F-103A

$16.50 case of four
GRN-660
Sold by the case only

100% Recycled Content 2-Ply Toilet Tissue
Case of 96 rolls / 500 sheets.
Roll size: 4” x 4.5” rolls
F-610A Bag of 12 rolls - $4.50 case $33.00

MO 1234 RW
MO Boat Registration Decal
Why struggle with individual letters and numbers when one attractive decal can be easily applied!
$5.00 per set

Pleated Air Filters
FIL-MO10372 16” x 20” x 1” - 12 per case. Other sizes available - Call for pricing.
$2.83 each (minimum order of 6 filters)

B&W or color, matte finish on coated stock paper, no set-up fee
Call for Price

Customized Novelty License Plates
Design a license plate to fit your personality!
$10.25 each

Plastic Trash Bags
2.0 mil black poly bags, 38 x 58, 55 gal. 50 bags per pkg.
$20.90 F-108 Other sizes available!

Case of 96 rolls / 500 sheets.
Roll size: 4” x 4” rolls
F-612A Bag of 12 rolls - $4.25 case $32.00

MO Boat Registration Decal
Why struggle with individual letters and numbers when one attractive decal can be easily applied!

Paper Towels

Case of 96 rolls / 500 sheets.
Roll size: 4” x 4.5” rolls
F-610A Bag of 12 rolls - $4.50 case $33.00

~These items available only from the store~
MISSION STATEMENT

MVE is committed to developing personal responsibility in offenders through the development of diverse training programs that enhance offender employability and the opportunity for success while incarcerated and upon release.

DISCLAIMER

This catalog is intended solely for the purpose of providing our customers convenient access to general product information. MVE makes no warranty, guarantee or promise, expressed or implied concerning the content of this catalog. MVE assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or other discrepancies that may be found herein.

ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS

State employees, both current and retired, are eligible to purchase from the MVE Employee Store. MVE cannot sell products to private individuals or businesses.

MVE products are not to be purchased with the intent for resale. Employees that resell MVE products for personal gain will lose their purchasing privileges and may suffer other consequences.

Visit our website
https://docservices.mo.gov/mve/

e-mail: doc.mveemployeesales@doc.mo.gov

573-751-6663   800-392-8486

1717 Industrial Blvd. - Jefferson City, MO
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